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1. Hi Peter. This is my new
classmate, Colin.
A) Nice to meet you.
B) Please to meet you.
C) What are you?
D) OK.

9. Where … work?
- In the hospital.
A) does his parents
B) do his parents
C) does parent
D) do his parent

2. Colin … playing football.
A) does
B) don’t like
C) doesn’t like
D) like

10. My name ... Vera.
A) isn't
B) aren't
C) am not
D) are

3. How many children …. in your
class?
A) are there
B) is there
C) there are
D) there is

11. I ... nine.
A) aren't
B) isn't
C) are
D) am not

4. We …. on a class trip
tomorrow.
A) are go
B) are going
C) will going
D) go
5. We have 5 … every day.
A) hour
B) unit
C) watches
D) lessons
6. He is good … languages.
A) in
B) at
C) on
D) for

12. She ... a teacher.
A) isn't
B) are
C) aren't
D) am not
13. The bags ... in the room.
A) is
B) am
C) are
D) am not
14. He always ... coffee after
lunch.
A) have
B) has
C) having
D) is having

7. ... parents are doctors.
A) He’s
B) Him
C) Hers
D) His

15. Mrs. Smith ... tea at 5 every
day.
A) have
B) having
C) is having
D) has

8. … are they?
- They’re 10.
A) How old
B) What
C) How tall
D) Where

16. It ... very hot yesterday
morning.
A) was
B) had
C) is
D) have

17. It ... very cold last night.
A) have
B) is
C) had
D) was
18. We ... chess now.
A) aren't play
B) isn't playing
C) is play
D) aren't playing
19. We never ... water with
meals.
A) are drinking
B) drinking
C) drinks
D) drink
20. The children ... many things
when they play.
A) are breaking
B) breaks
C) breaking
D) break
21. They ... the road.
A) are reparing
B) are repairing
C) is repairing
D) is reparing
22. Peter never ... tennis with his
sister.
A) play
B) plays
C) are playing
D) playing
23. She ... eggs now.
A) is boiling
B) am boiling
C) are boiling
D) aren't boiling
24. We … in the morning.
A) not came
B) didn't come
C) don't come
D) came not

25. When did little Tom … the
milk?
A) to drink
B) drank
C) drunk
D) drink

29. She looks … than she is.
A) more younger
B) much younger
C) very younger
D) more young

33. The Clintons often ... cards.
A) playing
B) are playing
C) plays
D) play

30. We really need to start … ten
o'clock sharp.
A) at
B) in
C) with
D) on

34. She always ... TV in the
mornings.
A) watches
B) watch
C) watching
D) are watching

27. She … to the cinema.
A) didn't went
B) not went
C) didn't go
D) doesn't went

31. Every year … October 10th
the Chinese have a celebration.
A) on
B) by
C) in
D) at

35. I ... water when it is hot.
A) drinking
B) drinks
C) am drinking
D) drink

28. What did Carol … last
Sunday?
A) did
B) done
C) do
D) –

32. You must finish the work …
seven o'clock.
A) to
B) til
C) until
D) for

26. When did Mr Smith … to
London?
A) gone
B) went
C) go
D) to go

36. We... this room today
because the window in the other
room is broken.
A) are useing
B) are using
C) is useing
D) am using

READING COMPREHENSION – Read the text and choose the correct answers.

Time zones in Russia
Greece and the UK are in different 'time zones'. This means that when it's 10 o'clock in the morning in
Greece, it's not 10 o'clock in the UK. It's actually 8 o'clock. Hungary is in a different time zone: one hour after
the UK and one hour before Greece.
Russia is a big country – it's very big! – so they have different time zones in different places. For example,
let's say it's 10 o'clock in the morning in Kaliningrad. In Moscow, it's 11am. In Ekaterinburg, it's 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. In Omsk, it's 2pm. In Krasnoyarsk, it's 3pm. In Irkutsk, it's 4pm. In Yakutsk, it's 5pm. In
Vladivostok, it's 6pm and in Magadan, it's 7pm. That's 9 different time zones!
So, if it's 8am in Hungary, what time is it in Moscow? From April to October, it's 10am but from November to
March, it's 11am. This is because at the end of March, we put our clocks one hour forward for the summer,
and at the end of October we put our clocks one hour back for the winter. But they don't do that in Russia.
37. When it's 8am in the UK, it's ... in
Hungary.
A) 8 am
B) 9 am
C) 10 am
D) 11 am

39. Russia has more than one time zone
because it's ... .
A) a country
B) very small
C) very large
D) the country

38. When it's 10 am in Greece, it's ... in the
UK.
A) 9 am
B) 10 am
C) 11 am
D) 8 am

40. In Russia, clocks ... at the end of March.
A) go back 1 hour
B) go forward 1 hour
C) go forward 2 hours
D) don't go forward or back

